FROM THE HEAD MASTER

INVITATION TO HEAD MASTER'S INFORMAL MORNING TEA/ COFFEE CATCH UP AND CHAT.

Although the School facilitates many prescribed occasions and means for parents to keep in touch regarding their son’s progress and development at School such as through Parent/Teacher interview evenings, regular Head Master’s Bulletins, our website, Parents & Friends and Auxiliary meetings, as well as Housemaster interviews, etc. I often find that the informal contact we have with parents is just as important in keeping people “in the loop” so to speak. For example, I find the many en passant informal chats I have with boys and their parents on Saturday mornings as being a very useful means of keeping our community informed of developments on several fronts, not to mention also being a useful means of getting a quick insight into how well (or not so well) matters are, on a day to day basis within the School. With these thoughts in mind I have, from time to time, invited parents to call in for an informal chat when I can also bring them up to date with various School initiatives and plans to further enhance the educational environment of our boys and their overall wellbeing such as our new Environmental Field Studies Centre. Details of this proposed morning tea for this Term are set out below.

Morning Tea for Preparatory School Parents
Friday, 17th June 2016
8.40am to 9.30am
The Joske Room,
Strathfield Campus,
115 The Boulevarde, Strathfield
RSVP | Wednesday 15th June, 2016
Mrs Joanne Gabbe, 8732 4600

FROM THE MASTER OF THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL

‘REJOICE IN THE LORD ALWAYS. I WILL SAY IT AGAIN: REJOICE!’
PHILIPPIANS 4:4

Last night I had the privilege of attending the Gala Concert at Angel Place Recital Hall. It was simply brilliant! Throughout the evening there was a wide showcase of the musical groups and individual talents of the boys from all three campuses. Whilst I am sure I am biased, one of the absolute highlights of the concert was the performance by the Combined Primary Choir consisting of boys from the Preparatory and Junior School. The boys performed two African inspired pieces involving clapping and stamping of feet and the joy was clearly apparent on their faces. The performance of Magnificat in B-Flat Major by the Symphony Orchestra, the Chapel Choir and the Combined Primary Choir was also particularly memorable. Congratulations to Mr Pratt and the entire Music Department at Trinity!
Continuing the theme of outstanding music performances, throughout the last week there have been a number of Studio Concerts to showcase the developing musical skills of the boys who learn an instrument. I was lucky enough to be at the Piano Concert on Tuesday night and saw 58 boys from Pre-Kindergarten to Year 6 perform. These types of concerts highlight the development path that exists for our budding young musicians and the benefit of hard work.

Last week at the end of Primary Chapel the Head Master shared with the boys the results from the recent CAS Summer Sport season. He showcased the five CAS trophies won by Trinity, which is a great achievement, however, his message focused on the following Latin phrase.

‘MENS SANA IN CORPORE SANO’

The Head Master challenged the boys to find out what the phrase meant and to reflect on this in light of Trinity Grammar School. I agreed that I would publish the first, or in this instance, the first two submissions received from the boys.

Mens sana in corpore sano means, a sound mind in a sound body. This in my own words means a healthy and active mind in a healthy body. This means that physical exercise is vital for intellectual and psychological well-being. Physical exercise is something good to do as it takes your mind off things you have been thinking about, helps you mentally and lets you relax. Physical exercise is sport, so it is necessary to play sport. Generally, if you play sport regularly, then you will be healthy. Being healthy can lead you to a life with limited stress. No matter of your ability, playing sport is a vital part of your life. Playing sport can also help you have a balanced life. Even if you are proficient at academics and music, sport is still necessary to play. It is better to be a well-rounded person, than a person who is only good in one area. Sport can also make you more compassionate and considerate. On the sporting field you need to be selfless, committed and have good sportsmanship. These qualities and attributes are necessary for life.

– Damien Vimalaratnam (6Sc)

‘Mens sana in corpore sano’ means ‘A healthy mind in a healthy body’. This relates to Trinity’s great passion of sports. From a Pre-K PE lesson to Trinitarians competing in the Olympics, Trinity Grammar School has confidence as each student takes a step forward to being famous athletes. This results in a healthy mind, creating good thoughts which cause the mind to grow and improve as the boys gets healthier. Finally, Trinity Grammar School trusts the Bible, which tells us how to have a healthy mind in a healthy body. This means ‘mens sana in corpore sano’.

– Priyann Thanujan (3He)

Over the last few weeks there have been a number of fantastic learning experiences taking place in our classrooms. One particular experience that I failed to mention last week was the Science Expo that was held in Year 2 as part of their ‘How the World Works’ unit of inquiry. It was great to visit and listen to the boys share their experiments and scientific understandings. We have some very enthusiastic and passionate young scientists!

Please be reminded that there will be no Saturday Sport this weekend due to the long weekend. I trust that the extra day provides an opportunity to recharge the batteries before a busy final two weeks of term.

Chris Wyatt | Master of the Preparatory School

TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
2016 ANNUAL GIVING APPEAL

WELCOME TO OUR 2016 ANNUAL GIVING APPEAL

Our Annual Giving Appeal provides an opportunity for all members of the Trinity community to invest in the school and all gifts are greatly appreciated. There are a number of ways you may choose to give towards the ongoing development of the School. Please click on the icon to the right for more information about our Annual Giving Appeal. Stephen Heanly | Director of Community Relations

DONATE NOW
DATES FOR THE DIARY

TERM 2

JUNE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week 7</th>
<th>Saturday, June 11th</th>
<th>No Sport</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>Monday, June 13th</td>
<td>Queen’s Birthday Long Weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tuesday, June 14th</td>
<td>ICAS Writing Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday, June 17th</td>
<td>Year 3 Sport - Basketball (Summer Hill)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday, June 18th</td>
<td>Winter Sport Round 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9am - 10am: Open Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunday, June 19th</td>
<td>Rugby &amp; Football North Coast Tour Departs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 9</td>
<td>Tuesday, June 21st</td>
<td>Prek K ‘In Action’ - Open Morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday, June 24th</td>
<td>Year 3 Sport - Basketball (Summer Hill)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rugby &amp; Football North Coast Tour Returns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHITSUN TERM CONCLUDES

| Saturday, June 25th | No Sport |

TERM 3 - 2016

JULY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week 1</th>
<th>Monday, 8th July</th>
<th>All boys - Not in Attendance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tuesday, 19th July</td>
<td>All boys Pre K to 6 - Trinity Term Commences (Winter Uniform)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday, 22nd July</td>
<td>Archer House Charity Day: Red Nose Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday, June 25th</td>
<td>Winter Sport Round 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENTEE INSTRUCTIONS

Listed below, in preference order, are the methods available for Absentee reporting that would assist the Office:

1. Use the Trinity Grammar School phone APP and follow the prompts
   (From the APP home page select Preparatory School the select Absentee Form to open the absentee form).
   Instructions for installing the APP on your phone can be found by clicking here

2. Using the Absentee email address prepabsentee@trinity.nsw.edu.au
   Also, if you wish, you can ‘CC’ the class teacher on this email.

3. Lastly, you can phone 8732 4658 and leave a message with your son’s name and class

MILKSHAKE DAY

WEDNESDAY 22ND JUNE 2016

$4.00 per cup

Made from A2 Milk & Gelato
(Dairy Free Option: Soy Milk Chocolate)
Flavours: Caramel, Chocolate & Strawberry

Return the form and money to the School Office no later than Friday 17th June

Class Name

- Caramel - Chocolate
- Strawberry - Soy (Choc)

Flavours may contain traces of nuts & soy

www.trinity.nsw.edu.au

Prep School News | 10 June 2016
Date: Friday 24 June 2016 - drop in between 8:30am and 11:30am
Venue: Upstairs in the Terrace Room above the Cafeteria
Menu: Tea, coffee and delicious baked treats. Gluten-free options available
Cost: $10 donation per person – All proceeds to the Cancer Council
RSVP: Monday 20 June 2016 for catering
Donations of baked goods or ingredients for our bakers would be gladly received – please contact Patricia Miller on miller.patricia@y7mail.com

REGISTER NOW!
biggestmorningtea.com.au

The Summer Hill Auxiliary warmly invites parents, teachers and friends of the School to attend
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea - In support of the Cancer Council

Date: Friday 24 June 2016 - drop in between 8:30am and 11:30am
Venue: Upstairs in the Terrace Room above the Cafeteria
Menu: Tea, coffee and delicious baked treats. Gluten-free options available
Cost: $10 donation per person – All proceeds to the Cancer Council
RSVP: Monday 20 June 2016 for catering

Donations of baked goods or ingredients for our bakers would be gladly received – please contact Patricia Miller on miller.patricia@y7mail.com

Summer Hill Auxiliary | Trinity Grammar School | 119 Prospect Road Summer Hill 2130 | www.trinity.nsw.edu.au

IB EXCELLENCE
Chenyu Liu Committed
Harry King Communicator
Daniel Matesic Caring
Joshua Ming Improvement
Hamish Davidson-McLeod Improvement
Austin Wu Inquirer
Finn Canadas Inquirer
Jaydon Boustani Caring
Matthew Yang Independent
Kingston Nguyen Curious
Billy Paradissis Confident
Javier Singh Confident
Mohanned Khaznadar Confident
Nikolas Roufas Caring
Alexander Germanos Caring
Anthony Cheng Respectful
Christian Di Giandomenico Thinker
Eric Liu Risk-Taker
Maurice Marroun Principled
Ryan Jamil Balanced

Elijah Ayad Independent
Maxwell Edwards Curious
Adriano Furfaro Confident
Benjie Haranto Integrity
Owen Hoang Respectful
Sebastian Vanges Creative
Andrew Rae Open-Minded
Max McLead Thinker
Christopher Andary Curious

FIRST BRONZE
Bosco Wong KO

SECOND BRONZE
Chenyu Liu KO
Harry Nguyen KO
Kevin Wang KO
Noah Figliuzzi 2B
Benjamin Simonds 2M
Ethan Farah 1C
Jaydon Boustani 2V
Memphis Lo 2V

Benedict Ning 2V
James Ahn 1E
Christian Di Giandomenico 1E
Isaac Ismail 1E
Preston Lo 1E
Kavin Sivapirabu 1E

FIRST SILVER
Eddy Ajami 4O
Christian Papantoniou 4O
Aaron Ha 4D
Anish Katragadda KO
Eesa Bokhari 2M
Noah Brown 2M
Evan Du 2M
Ryan Le 2M
Brandon Zhang 2M
Max McLeod 2V

SECOND SILVER
Ashton Yee 2M
Do you (or your children) like Minecraft, Pokemon, Star Wars or Football? Do they love Slime, Playdough, Origami, Hot Beads or Loom Bands? Would you like to support the Year Five boy’s learning whilst also supporting some extremely worthwhile charities?

If you answered yes, then the Year Five Market Day is just for you (and your children)!

In Week 9, Year Five will host Market Day during lunchtime on Monday 20th and Tuesday 21st of June. This is a culminating activity of our How We Organise Ourselves Unit of Inquiry. The boys have formed groups to select, research, design and mass produce a range of handmade products. They have utilised their creative skills in constructing the products and their academic and organisational skills in working their way through the many complexities of the production process. Along the way they have focused on the key concepts (Connection, Causation and Responsibility) in exploring deeper issues such as fair trade and power within commercial transactions.

15 stalls will be set up on the day with ALL PROFITS TO BE DONATED TO CHARITIES nominated by the Year 5 boys.

We encourage all students to bring some money on the day and buy some of the many fantastic products on for sale. Smaller denominations ($10, $5 and gold coins) are preferred as change may be limited on the day.

Thanks to the generous support of the Trinity community, Market Day has been a huge success in the past and the boys are certainly working hard to ensure it is an even bigger success this year. We are sure that the occasion will provide the younger boys with inspiration for when they reach Year Five and may experience the event first hand. Your support of this event is greatly appreciated.

With thanks from the Year Five team,

All the students, Mr O’Neill, Ms Nafranowicz and Mr Gannon
LIBRARY NEWS

MINECRAFT WEEK

Despite a slow start due to some library maintenance, Minecraft week has been a big success. We have had lots of very excited boys coming into the library at lunchtime and before school. Some of the papercraft was a little tricky but the boys persevered and showed how caring they could be helping each other when they encountered difficulties. They were also able to demonstrate how responsible they were by tidying up after themselves. Make sure you visit our Instagram account, @tgspreplibrary, to see all the library happenings and more photos of Minecraft week. We now need to put our thinking hats on to come up with another week of activities. If your son has a suggestion please let us know. We are always happy to hear some new ideas.

YEAR 5 INQUIRY

This week we also had Year 5 come in to inquire into equity within trade. They watched a selection of clips on fashion factories, child labour, and price discrimination for women. It was great to hear some of their thoughts and ideas. We were able to have a few discussions about how we can be more equitable and ethical in our consumer habits. The boys reflected on how the videos made them feel and think and we will be following on some concept based learning engagements.

“REDSKIN FOR A REVIEW”

“Redskin for a Review” is gaining momentum. We have managed to hand out two bags of Redskins to our successful reviewers. Reviews need to be made on the library Catalogue accessed through Canvas. Boys in infants can write their review on a piece of paper and submit it to either Miss McLeod or Miss Elliott. It is always a pleasure to hear about the books boys are reading. Just don’t give away the ending!

Claire Elliott | Teaching Librarian

TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
SCHOOL PRAYER

Parents and friends are most welcome to come and pray for our boys and the School on Tuesdays, between 8.30am and 9.30am. The Prayer Mornings are run on a rotational basis, on alternate weeks, at the Preparatory School campus and the Summer Hill School campus.

Preparatory School Strathfield - meet in the Joske Room Strathfield, on odd weeks of term (Weeks 3, 5, 7, 9)

Term 2: June 21
Term 3: August 2, 16, 30, September 13
Term 4: Oct 25, Nov 8, 22

Come and join us so we can encourage each other, help form a sense of community within the School, and genuinely bring the needs of the School community before our great God.

Contacts:
Stuart Smith | Assistant Chaplain, Strathfield
e-mail ssmith@trinity.nsw.edu.au
Tamara Gill (Strathfield) mobile 0432 011 351

REDSKIN FOR A REVIEW

Access our catalogue through Canvas on your device and leave a review on a book of your choice.

Then come to the Prep Library to show the Librarians your review and collect your redskin! It’s THAT easy!
**AUXILIARY NEWS**

Hi everyone,

**AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST MORNING TEA**

Have you registered for Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea? Click on this link! [LINK HERE PLEASE](#) All for a good cause, the Cancer Council, only costs $10, and you get to hang out with your ladies and drink tea and eat scones. Look I can’t promise scones. I hope there are scones.

**THE NEW CHAIRS**

Have you seen the new chairs for chapel/assembly? They’re AWESOME. Kindly donated to the school by your very own Auxiliary via your, ie the parent body’s, very generous contributions to all our fundraising. Thank you and try to sit on one of the seats soon, if you haven’t already done so. I did ask Mr Wyatt if we were going to have an opening for the seats and that went down as well as when I wanted to have an opening for the Big Purple Wall back in the day. Never mind then.

**WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE...SORRY, PRESIDENT?**

I’m not giving up. Eight weeks til the AGM and I am on the hunt. As I said last week why don’t you just give it a go for a year and see how you like it? The Auxiliary offers exemplary after sales service (meaning I am more than happy to help you out anytime) and there are already many highly competent people holding other positions with plenty of experience to support you. Honestly, everything runs like clockwork. All our fundraising activities are super organised and we all work as a team. It’s not all on your shoulders. You’re just the one who gets the special seat at prize night. Oh... now we’re talking!

Til next week,

Elizabeth McMullen
President Strathfield Auxiliary (T minus 8 weeks)

---

**MUSIC NEWS**

**FRIDAY NIGHT FEVER**

Congratulations to all Concert Band members who performed at Friday Night Fever last week on the Summer Hill Campus. This is a wonderful combined performance with members of the Junior School Band that kick started the evening’s entertainment. The students presented a program of eight pieces that ranged from Movie themes, Latin standards and typical band charts. Well done.

**GALA CONCERT**

Our Trinity Singers once again produced an outstanding performance at the Gala Concert last night in Angel Place. The weeks of preparation culminated in a very high standard performance not only in the combined item, but was also evident in the Junior and Preparatory School pieces. The Singers will perform one of these pieces at the concert at the end of this term.

**STUDIO CONCERTS**

The Studio Concert season began this week. Some of the younger years were able to be part of the audience and be entertained and inspired by the exceptional talents of our students. It is really wonderful to hear and witness the progression of students as they master their instruments on their musical journey offered here at the Preparatory School.

**INSTRUMENT STORAGE**

Students are asked to please bring their instrument to the Music Centre at the beginning of the day that they have their lesson and do not leave instruments in classrooms. Instruments can then be collected at the end of the day before the students depart. Thankyou.

Geraldine Campbell
Director of Preparatory School Music

---

**NOTICE TO PARENTS**

Before + After School Care and Vacation Care.

Please register your son with our outside of school hours care provider, OSHClub. Registration is free and helps in the smooth running of the programme. For more information and to register your son visit [www.oshclub.com.au](http://www.oshclub.com.au)
In this highly topical and interactive presentation, Dr. Philip Tam will be outlining how the phenomenon of problem internet use (PIU) – commonly dubbed ‘internet addiction’ or ‘video game addiction’ - has emerged as a major mental health and social problem around the globe and in Australia over the past decade or so.

He will then summarise the key research findings on how to appraise and address this phenomenon, and offer practical, and evidence-based solutions and resources for concerned parents and families. Also covered will be important developments in the field of ‘integrated education’, which utilises the huge potential of internet-based technologies to enhance educational outcomes and ‘draw away’ students from gaming and social media distractions in the class setting.

The seminar will also be highly relevant to school counsellors and teachers, who are also often ‘at the coalface’ of emerging internet use difficulties in schoolchildren, both in the primary and secondary settings.

Dr. Philip Tam is a Sydney-based child psychiatrist, researcher and clinical lecturer. He has a long-standing clinical, teaching and advocacy interest in the emerging and complex domain of internet- and video game-related psychological problems, and regularly comments on this topic across the Australian and international media. He is also a co-founder of nira, the Network for Internet Investigation and Research in Australia, a pioneering research and advocacy group aimed at assisting school counsellors, psychologists and concerned parents in the domain of PIU.
With no sport scheduled for this weekend, I encourage all boys and parents to spend a couple hours of the extended weekend enjoying some physical activity.

Research conducted by the Australian Council for Health, Physical Education and Recreation (ACPER) shows that when children participate in physical activity it creates a habit for them as they move into adolescence and adulthood. It also strengthens the possibility of a healthier lifestyle later in life. ACHPER also states that “Physical education is informed by research in movement concepts, motor skill learning, strategic awareness in sports and games, biophysical sciences (physiology, biomechanics), behavioural sciences (psychology, health promotion) and sociological sciences. Because all physical activity uses fundamental locomotor, non-locomotor, manipulative and specialized movement skills, these skills set the foundation for adult activity and form the basis of competent movement. Research shows that if children develop competencies in fundamental motor skills, they are much more likely to participate in physically active pursuits in adolescence, thus making childhood particularly critical” (ACPER, Position Statement, 2014).

The School supports these findings with our implementation of the FAST Program (Fundamental and Active Schools at Trinity. While we set aside a significant part of PE time to the FAST program, the boys will benefit, from practising these skills outside of school hours so that they can effectively participate in sport both now and well into the future.

Enjoy the long weekend.

James Bremner | Sportsmaster

SATURDAY, 4TH JUNE | ROUND 6
NO SPORT RESULTS | ALL GAMES WASHED OUT

STORM CLEAN UP:

After the weekend of storms Year 1 took action in Somerset Gardens to tidy up all the branches and leaves. As part of the UOI Sharing the Planet they have been investigating habitats around the school and decided they could show responsibility for all living things by helping to tidy up.

ROBOTICS: Joshua Luong has programmed Twinkle Twinkle to play on the Lego Mindstorms robot!
REGION CAMP THIS WEEKEND!

Fortunately last weekend's storm has passed and we are off to Region Camp for the long weekend with the largest group of Trinity Scouts in many many years. This week at scouts we packed the trailer that was kindly loaned to us by the local St John Cadet Division. It was great seeing the cubs and scouts getting the gear out to be packed with those who have been before teaching the newer scouts what we need. Region Camp is challenging, adventurous, it’s full of possibility. Camp is an opportunity for parents to let our children go a little – let them stand on their own two feet, it’s an expression of confidence, of trust in their abilities and a test of your parenting. For these very reasons the boys are catching the train and carrying their gear to camp. Packing lists have been issued; it will be cold at night but hopefully warm and dry by day. Regardless, the scouts will have fun, learn new skills, as well as strengthen and make new friends. The theme for the activities on this year’s camp is Indiana Jones.

There are three simple things as parents we can do to help our Scouts prepare for a camp (and boys prepare for School camps too!).

1. Put your Scout’s name and troop on EVERYTHING! If they are attending an event with dozens or hundreds if other Scouts and misplace a piece of clothing or gear there is a much better chance it will find its way back to them if it is clearly marked with their full name and troop. There will be over 900 Scouts at this year’s Region Camp!

2. Please DON'T pack for your Scout! If you pack for your Scout, they won’t know what they have or where it is. Letting Scouts pack for themselves is a little trying for some parents. Work with them instead: start with a list, lay everything out and check it off as they pack. Will they forget somethings? Almost certainly! Building self-sufficiency is an important part of Scouting, and packing your own gear is a great way to do just that.

3. Help your Scout keep track of their gear. I can’t tell you how many times a Scout has told me that they are without some key piece of gear because they couldn’t find it at home. After every camping trip see that your Scout unpacks, checks their gear is clean and dry, and stores it in a storage tub with lid so it is there for the next trip.

At Closing Parade this week Ryan Snowsill (7Ho) gave all scouts a timely reminder that they need to come prepared with appropriate verification of their skills and proficiencies when seeking badges. This may include bringing an item or record, or authorisation from a teacher, parent, coach or other qualified person that they have competently completed the task or acquired the skill.

Another swag of badges were awarded this week. It is great to see the boys learning new skills and receiving recognition for existing skills that have been honed. Awardees this week were:

> Aiden Murphy (7Du) – Explorer level Citizenship
> Paul Audi (7Ar) – Scoutcraft Badge and proficiency badges in animal keeping and team sport
> James Kaye (6Hi) – proficiency badges in animal keeper and literary arts
> Jacob Anjoul (6Ar) – proficiency badge in art
> Nick Magoulals (7Sc) – proficiency badge in literary arts

All students interested in Scouting are welcome at 3rd Summer Hill (Trinity Grammar) – the Group is currently running programs for all Trinity boys from 7.5 years up to 10.5 years (Cubs); 10 years up to 15 years (Scouts); and 15 years up to 18 years (Venturers). The Group meets in the old gymnasium at Summer Hill Campus on Tuesday evenings from 6pm to 7:30pm.

Leader Contact:
Group Leader: David Hull (Chil)
mobile 0411 853 798
group email 3rd.summer.hill@TrinityScouts.com
TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
MULTI-SKILLS CAMP
JUNE | SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 2016
YEARS K-6

Improve your sports skills and fitness with 4 days of intensive multi-skills coaching. Learn skills at appropriate learning levels, so that you gain the knowledge, confidence and experience to ensure success and long-term development.

Mr Will Campbell, PDHPE teacher at Trinity Grammar School will be conducting the clinic.

Participants will have the opportunity to improve skills in the following areas:

> Basketball > T-Ball
> Cricket > Fitness
> Soccer > AFL
> Touch Football > Athletics
> Swimming > Hockey

THE DETAILS

WHERE Trinity Grammar School, Sports Centre - 119 Prospect Rd, Summer Hill, 2130
WHEN Monday 27th of June to Thursday 30th of June 2016
TIME 9:00am - 3:00pm
BRING > Hat > Lunch
> Towel > Suncream
> Swimmers > Goggles
> Drink bottle
COST $290 for 4 days
All participants will receive drinks and fruit daily

Trophies are awarded each day to boys who show commitment, co-operation and determination.

A BBQ lunch will be provided on the Thursday of the clinic.

Please book online via the Trinity Grammar website

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW

Any questions please contact Mr Moran at: imoran@trinity.nsw.edu.au
All payments are non refundable
YEARS K TO 9 FOOTBALL CLINIC
JULY SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
MONDAY 11TH JULY TO THURSDAY 14TH JULY

Boys from Kindergarten to Year 9 have a magnificent opportunity to attend the Trinity Grammar School Football Clinic in the July Holidays. Benefits of participating at this camp include:

- 24 hours of football tuition over four days.
- Participants train as per the Football Federation Australia National Curriculum.
- 5-8 year old participants focus on natural development (in Striking the Ball, Running with the Ball and 1v1) through fun football exercises and games.
- 9-13 year old participants focus exclusively on improving their technical skills in the areas of first touch, striking the ball, running with the ball and 1v1.
- 14-15 year old participants focus on improving the above technical skills and learning how to apply these core skills in a functional way.
- Middle School participants have opportunity to partake in video analysis using Game Breaker Software. The video analysis viewing facility includes the newly refurbished 110 seat Latham Theatre.
- Training facilities include a synthetic all weather football field and three indoor basketball courts.
- Participants play in mini tournaments that replicate the 'A-League/Champions League/World Cup'.
- Participants are tiered according to their playing level.
- All participants receive BBQ on Monday and Thursday.
- Drinks and fruit provided each day.
- Coaching Staff are fully qualified coaches who were former distinguished Football players. Leading coaches will be David Barrett and Luke Gray, both current school teachers at Westfield’s Sports High and Trinity Grammar School respectively. David played well over 300 National Soccer League games and Luke is MIC and Director of Football Coaching at Trinity and is the current 1st XI coach.
- See the following link for footage from the 2015 April Holiday Clinic https://youtu.be/5Oj9_gbgiq4

THE DETAILS
Where: Trinity Grammar School, Summer Hill
When: Monday 11th July to Thursday 14th July
Time: 9am to 3pm (check in at 8:45am Monday only)
Cost: $280. BOOKING and PAYMENT made by clicking on the following link at Trinity Online Community Website.

IF BAD WEATHER: No Cancellations
CANCELLATION FEE: 20% cancellation fee occurs after Wednesday 22nd June, 2016

Enquiries To: Mr Luke Gray email lgray@trinity.nsw.edu.au or mobile 0406 236 768